
� anks to the Patina Project, humanity has successfully terraformed the red planet. Earth has succumbed to war, 
famine and disease.

Now the Patina Settlers can give humanity a second chance, an opportunity to learn from past mistakes, but what 
happens when Earth � nally reaches peace and forgets about these settlers? It seems like humankind has found a 
new way to quench its thirst for blood and war.
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CONTACT INFORMATION
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Website: rensoillustrations.com
Email: rgjconcepts@gmail.com
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All illustrations in this book are copyright © by Renso Gomez Jimenez unless otherwise noted.
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Mars has undergone a successful terraforming process, 
˜  e Patina Project made it their mission to give humanity a 
second chance, an opportunity to learn from past mistakes 
and start a new and improved civilization on Mars. It’s been 
centuries since the first settlers arrived on the wasted 
planet, but it seems humanity has learned absolutely nothing 
by facing its history. Ironically, Earth has recovered from the 
a° ermaths of war, famine, and overpopulation, while the 
Patina settlers have split into factions battling for limited 
resources, land, and leadership. ˜  e creators of the Patina 
Project have moved on due to a cut in funding, with earth 
returning to stability there is no need to colonize the solar 
system, leaving the Patina settlers to fend for themselves.
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CHARACTERS
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REV ESTU KOLTEN IRONSIGHT
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THEY CAME BEFORE DAWN

Today a dropship arrived carrying new settlers. It is my job to go out 
and welcome them to the newly terraformed planet. As I made my long 
journey to the landing site I knew exactly what to expect. It’s always 
the same reactions and questions, “Wow its very di  ̨erent from earth” 
or the obvious “ were not in Kansas anymore”. New settlers arrive full 
of energy to make thier mark on humanity’s second chance. Today’s 
dropship has a group of ten new settlers, but before we used to get waves 
and waves of newcomers. Im not sure why there has been a shortage 
of recruits. Usually new settlers are those considered bottom dwellers, 
people in poverty and even criminals aching for a second chance . As 
I approached the dropship and reached for the latch on the door I got 
an odd feeling in my gut. I felt that this batch of recruits were di  ̨erent 
and for once I looked forward to meeting them. ˜  e pressure released 
from the ship’s door. It was dark and a bit confusing, usually people are 
waiting at the door. As I made my way in I fell to the ground in horror. 
For once i was looking forward to meeting these settlers, not knowing 
that those inside would never step foot into our newborn civilization.

-N.E.C. Report by Anonymous
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PINNED DOWN

Shortly a° er entering the Oasis Rev and his group found themselves 
pinned up inside an old cathedral. Rev’s ignorance had now put both he 
and his group in a bad situation, there was no escape from the crumbling 
building. Bullets were raining down on them from every direction, “if 
one of these rouge bullets doesn’t kill us, this unstable building will, 
either way if we stay inside we will surely die”. Not only had he disobeyed 
the general’s orders to stick together, but he had now placed his friends 
lives in danger, all because of his eagerness to become a better leader 
than his brother. A° er what seemed to be the  longest 20 minutes of Rev’s 
life everything outside went silent. ˜  en a loud and demanding voice 
began to speak from the darkness, “the building won’t hold for much 
longer, you can either remained pinned inside until your last moments 
or hand over your beloved leader, if you walk out unarmed we will spare 
your men”. “˜  is is the only way, it is me that they want. As Rev made 
his way towards the cathedral doors his men blocked the path out. “We 
have been in tough situations before, there is no way in hell that we are 
sacriÿ cing you”. Despite Rev’s e  ̨orts his men were unwilling to let him 
die for them. As the group discussed what options they had le°  one of 
Rev’s men noticed commotion outside. Look! ˜  ey’ve captured her! As 
Rev looked out from the crack of the cathedral door his heart sank, he 
knew this was the last nail in the co  ̇ n. His sister was kneeling down in 
front of the demanding man, if she had been captured his brother must 
surely be captured as well. “Maybe this will drag you out!” Now there 
was no stopping Rev, once again his short fuse had gotten the best of 
him. He slammed his way past his friends and out to the courtyard. He 
took a ÿ nal look back at his friends and signaled for them to stay put. He 
slowly walked towards his sister and knelt down in front of her. “Sis I’m 
so sorry he said, this is all my fault. She stared at him not saying a word. 
He slowly asked, “where’s the General, is he ok”. As he spoke those words 
his sister slowly got up, towering above him and said, “Despite all I’ve 
done for you, you’ve always preferred him over me”. Rev was confused 
as the demanding man handed his sister a sharp blade. What? What are 
you doing? She swung the blade towards Rev but as he thrusted away the 
cold steel of the blade cut through his arm leaving him in a pool of blood. 
In a matter of seconds Rev’s crew began to shoot their way towards their 
injured leader. Somehow being pinned under a falling building seemed 
much more safer now. Despite everything that had happened it was clear 
that this ÿ ght had just begun
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THE MIDDLE CHILD

Being the oldest child always comes with higher expectations. The 
oldest always looks a° er the younger ones and is always told to protect 
the others, unfortunately Estu drew the shorter straw by a matter 
of minutes. Naturally Kolten was chosen by his father to look a° er 
the younger ones, he was held to higher standards and was expected to 
excel, and boy did he perform. Being the middle child is hard enough 
but being seen as the one who needs protection has always taken a toll 
on Estu. Despite her unhappiness she loves both of her brothers, but she 
will always crave that which was taken from her by a matter of minutes.
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GOD LIKE BEING

Revs’s older brother,  Kolten was a ÿ gure of “GOD” like status. He was 
a kind and forgiving leader, but to outsiders he was a symbol of death, 
a man who everyone feared. ˜  ey knew that if they ever encountered 
Kolten or even dared to cross him, those moments would surely be their 
last. He was a GOD to all, and those who opposed him hated him for 
that reason. With him as leader, other factions felt that they would never 
thrive. Kolten would never let smaller factions destroy the order and 
peace he had created, so the smaller factions stirred up a plan, but in 
order to achieve it they would need help from someone who 
understood their su  ̨ering, someone who was always seen as weaker 
and inferior to the God like being.
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A MORNING STROLL

YP had been woken up bright and early by his mother. She shook him 
around playfully telling him they would be late. The sound from her 
charm bracelet sounded like an alarm clock, he hated the rattle because 
it meant he could no longer sleep in. ˜  e bracelet was the only thing his 
mom brought with her from Earth, it was a gi°  from her father when she 
was a child. ˜  ey lived in a small hut in the slums and just a short walk 
away from the trading post. He and his mother would take a morning 
stroll together to trade goods for food and water. He enjoyed these small 
walks alone with his mom, for him it was quality time together but to his 
mother it was the hardest walk to make. She struggled as a single mother 
and living on Mars made things so much worse. His father remained on 
Earth after the divorce but YP was much too young to remember him. 
YP would climb on rocks and jump around imagining that he was an 
astronaut. He imagined himself landing on that big blue star that shines 
in the night sky. The residents of the slums tried their best to survive, 
they had limited resources and many mouths needed to be fed. YP’s 
mother never understood why some factions refused to share the goods of 
the Oasis, if they did everyone would benefit from the natural resources. 
As they approached the trading post something was different from 
every other morning. People were on edge and YP’s mother could sense the 
tension even before she entered the trading posts. As they made their way 
in there was militia ri  ̂ing through people’s goods. “What’s going on? Why 
are they here? His mother asked. “Apparently they are looking for something 
that was stolen from the Oasis” said a bystander. How dumb could they be, 
everything here is stolen from the Oasis, how do they think we survive. Even 
though the food and goods were stolen, the militia knew that the residents 
of the slums were innocent, they knew that the opposing factions were to 
blame. Suddenly the volume of the trading post reached an unbearable 
volume. Items were falling on the ground and people began to run out. YP 
had wandered o  ̨ and was in the direct path of a stampede. His mother 
rushed to grab him but was having trouble going against the wave of people. 
Shots were ÿ red and YP ran and hid behind an overturned table. ˜  e militia 
had got what they wanted and as the dust began to clear YP made his way 
out from behind the table. He was lost and was crying for his mother. A man 
was being arrested and dragged out of the trading post. YP followed closely, 
hoping to ÿ nd his mother outside. As he walked a sparkle in the dust caught 
his eye, his mother’s bracelet covered in blood. ˜  ere was his mother laying 
on the ground. ˜  e young boy sat beside her body, not quite understanding 
what had just happened. He stared at the soldiers, and as they made their 
way back to  transport one turned back. Prophet would never forget how the 
ice blue visor of his helmet sent shivers down his spine.
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WANDERING STRANGER

Rev is free to travel among the common people, most of the population 
believe that he died in the battle of Oasis. Rumor has it that he turned 
against his brother, and the betrayal caused them both to lose their lives. 
Rev is nearly unrecognizable which allows him to wander in plain 
sight. People believe he was a legend, the youngest sibling who single 
handedly took down the God like being. To the oppressed he is a savior, 
to the Great Faction Army he is a traitor, but the truth of the story is only 
seen in his vivid nightmares.

Rev always wished he could set things right, to be at peace and tell his 
side of the story. His mind is in constantly turmoil. He believes that it 
is his fault that his beloved brother is gone, and with that the only 
remaining pillar of peace on Mars is gone. Rev is weak and battered 
from his wounds, he is unable to live with himself but luckily Ironsight 
remains by his side, the only stable presence in his tortured life. Rev 
knows the truth but instead he has run away from his home and the 
close-knit family his brother had created, created for Rev.
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REDEMPTION

Rev has always seen his older brother as the perfect example of a leader, 
a man who was able to bring peace despite the harsh situations. Rev was 
still a teenager when he was appointed as the captain of his own faction. 
Rev was extremely skillful for his age, but like any other teenager with 
power he was too conÿ dent in himself, which lead him down the wrong 
path. Rev felt that he could be the perfect leader to replace Kolten when 
the time was needed. Ultimately his conÿ dence and desire to show his 
brother that he too can lead ˜  e Great Faction Army puts him in the 
face of danger. Rev would indeed become a leader, but he would pay the 
ultimate price in order to try and rise above his brother.
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